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“For everything there is a season, and a time for every matter under heaven.”
Ecclesiastes 3:1
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Lenten Renewal
I have a Spider Plant in my church office. It looks healthy and
vibrant when I remember to water it. When I forget to water
the plant, its leaves begin to droop and it looks unhealthy. But
when I refresh it with water the leaves begin to perk up and
its health is restored.

From Our Pastor

We are much like the Spider Plant. When we fail to refresh our
spirits, we become unhealthy. The season of Lent is great time
to gain some refreshment in our spirits.
Round Hill UMC is offering a six-week study to help us renew
our spirits. The study begins on March 9 at 6pm and will
continue every Wednesday for six weeks. Our last session will
be April 13. Doug Rinker who has the gift of teaching will take
the lead and I will back him up.

Our resource will be the Bible and Adam Hamilton’s book,
“Revival: Faith as Wesley Lived It.” Hamilton writes in the
introduction, “Ultimately I wrote this book because I believe
that reclaiming the faith, heart, and practices of John Wesley
and the early Methodists, we can rediscover the best parts of
our hearts and churches, and in so doing we might spark a
revival of Christianity in our time.”
Revival is word we don’t use today. But the word means to
reinvigorate, to restore to life, to become strong and healthy.
I think it is time for a revival. Therefore, let us pray for a
revival in our individual lives, in Round Hill Church, our
community and the
nation.
Blessings,
Pastor Larry
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Annual Conference Kit Collection
This year the Annual Conference Kit Collection will be taking
place on June 4th (2 weeks before Annual Conference)
from 11:00 am - 3:00 pm. Once again we will be collecting the
items at Duncan Memorial UMC in Berryville.
We will be collecting Hygiene and Cleaning Kits (Flood
Buckets) to be sent to UMCOR. Can/Food items and any other
traditional kit items (like School kits/supplies) will stay within
the Winchester District.
Volunteers for all or part of the time will be needed on the 4th
for the collection at Duncan Memorial.
More information will be coming soon.

Mission Trip Opportunities
Front Royal UMC is planning two Mission trips
this summer. An Adult/Youth Trip with
Appalachian Service Project (ASP) and a Youth
Trip with TeamEffort. If you have youth or adults
that would like to participate in a week-long
mission trip but do not have enough to form your
own team please reach out to Sean Coffron at
FRUMC, scoffron@yahoo.com.

And you must love the Lord your God with all your heart, all your soul, all your mind, and all your
strength.’ The second is equally important: ‘Love your neighbor as yourself.’ No other
commandment is greater than these.” Mark 12:30-31
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The Round Hill United Methodist Church was blessed to have Thurman and Inez Perry as members
of our church family. Both are walking with Jesus in Heaven, looking down on RHUMC. Thurman
and Inez Perry continue to bless RHUMC everyday with funds from a trust set to help RHUMC and
the community. In honor of Thurman and Inez Perry, the Trustees are naming our newly built picnic
shelter the Thurman & Inez Perry Pavilion. We still need to finish a concrete pad between the
pavilion and the asphalt driveway, but are waiting on good weather. Then we will haul in fill dirt to
level and finish grading the area around the picnic shelter. This will then allow us to move forward
with playground equipment and a basketball court later this year. Trustees are working on a policy
for the use of the picnic pavilion, if there is a lot of interest from the community to use it. We will
have a dedication of the Thurman & Inez Perry Pavilion in the near future when weather permits.
The trustees are looking at playground equipment and basketball court options at this time, so we
can be prepared to move forward with installation, now that the pavilion is complete. Jeff McKay is
heading up our committee to look into playground equipment for the church property. The trustees
welcome any suggestions for future playground equipment. Please contact Jeff McKay or any of the
trustees with your suggestions. Some suggestions so far are permanent playground equipment (less
maintenance), equipment that meets all ages, a swing set, and equipment that is handicap
accessible.
Trustees request your patience while the construction and repairs along the exterior west wall of the
sanctuary are being dug up and the wall water proofed, drainage tile installed, new concrete
walkway installed, removal of the flower bed between the walkway and the church building, removal
of the flower bed next to the parking lot where the walkway is (being replaced with wall and flower
pots). This will help with mulch blowing into the fellowship door entrance. The steps next to the
church building, going up to the walkway, will be removed and replaced with a better set of steps.
Plus, we will be replacing the bad concrete pad in front of the fellowship entrance door. This work is
planned for late March-early April and it will take at least 3 to 4 weeks. As part of fixing the water
problem along the church wall, we will be removing dirt along the walkway to change the grade so
water will run away from the church building. The LP gas tank that is in that area is 40 years old.
The trustees have approved to replace the LP gas tank while this work is being done. After this work
is complete, we will replace floor tiles in the bathroom and kitchen areas.
Trustees have asked Church Council and SPRC to consider a part-time handyman for the occasional
items that need to be done on a daily and weekly basis that Nancy Whitacre was doing.
If you are having a church gathering at the church, please make sure all trash and food is
removed from the building before leaving and the area you used is clean. Our church
cleaning staff only come once a week (normally on Saturday) and we must keep the church clean
for the next group.
Trustees will be planning a spring cleaning of the church, which will take care of things like cleaning
windows, dusting, and cleaning areas the present cleaning crew does not do. We look forward to a
gathering at the church for fellowship and cleaning with a date to be determined.
The Trustees want to thank everyone for their support in 2021 and look forward to what God’s plan
is for Round Hill United Methodist Church in 2022. If you have any questions, please feel free to
contact anyone on the Board of Trustees or the Church Administrative Assistant.
Trustees for 2022 are:
Rocky Keplinger (Chair), Jeff McKay (Vice Chair), Sandy Miller (Treasurer), Kim Black (Secretary),
David Fletcher, Staci Painter, Steve Gray, Kirk Clevenger and Steve Campbell
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Worship With Us
March 2-Ash Wednesday at 6:00pm
Scripture: Psalm 130:1-8
Sermon: “Wait for the Lord”
March 6-First Sunday in Lent
Scripture: Luke 4:1-13
Sermon: “An Opportune Time”
March 13-Second Sunday in Lent
Scripture: Luke 13:31-35
Sermon: “Under His Wings: Gathered Up In Jesus”
March 20-Third Sunday in Lent
Doug Rinker preaches

March 27-Fourth Sunday in Lent
Scripture: Luke 15:1-3, 11-32
Sermon: “Extravagant Grace of God”

Youth Ministries
We want to thank everyone for the support during the sub sale! We sold about 90
subs and donated leftovers to the Round Hill Community Fire Company. Remaining
supplies were used to provide breakfast sandwiches for WATTS.
March Calendar
Sunday School @ 9:00 every week
Youth Group @ 5:00pm-7:00pm every week
Youth Sunday
April 3
Josh Shable
540-931-2166
YouthMissions@outlook.com
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Dart Board Baseball Winners
Congratulations to Team #2 for defeating Team #1, 9 to 6 in the February Dartboard Event. Team
Members were (L to R): Mark Painter, Josh Shable, Barbara Gray, Steve Ott, and Case Broy.

Also, congratulations to Team #4 for defeating Team #3, 7 to 5. Team Members were (L to R):
Victor Riggleman, Brody Pugh, Nathan Everett, Pastor Larry, Bradley Hicks and Joe Snapp.

February Home Run Sluggers!
Pastor Larry, Josh Shable, William Shable

Next Dartboard Event will be held on Sunday, March 20 at 5:00pm
in the Church Fellowship Hall.
All are welcome!
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Mark Alexander
Brooke Wilson
Logan Kelchner
Bonnie Crites
Greg Nail
Carole Judy
Brandon Ewing
Mark Rinker
Archie McKay
Joe Snapp
Pat Neff
Levi Roy
Ian Wilson
Jeff McKay
Jeremy Kidwell
Bill Lepley
Sierra McGraw
Jerry Dolly
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10th
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11th
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18th
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22nd
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27th
27th
29th
30th
31st
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Lent Bible Study
“Revival” by Adam Hamilton
March 9-April 13
Wednesdays at 6:00pm
Fellowship Hall
“Wesley’s message and his faith continue to
speak to 21st-century Christians—calling for
a revival of our hearts and souls so that
our world might be changed. Join Adam
Hamilton for a six-week journey as he travels
to England, following the life of John Wesley
and exploring his defining characteristics of a
Wesleyan Christian. Wesley’s story is our
story. It defines our faith and it challenges
us to rediscover our spiritual passion.”

FINANCE NOTES

Spring Forward!
Please remember to spring
forward one hour on Sunday,
March 13 at 2:00am

The giving for January 2022 was 71.9% of the
monthly budgeted amount.
Please remember that you are invited to mail
in your offering or give online at
roundhillum.org. You can also drop off your
offering during
Church Office Hours:

Mondays & Thursdays
from 8:00am-2:00pm

We invite you to visit our Church website at
roundhillum.org every Sunday to watch
livestream worship at 10:00am
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PRAYER CONCERNS

•

•

IN-PERSON WORSHIP
Every Sunday @8:00am &
10:00am (Livestream)
SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR
ALL AGES
Every Sunday @9:00am inperson & through Zoom

•

LENTEN BIBLE STUDY
Every Wednesday March 9April 13 @6:00pm

•

ASH WEDNESDAY
WORSHIP SERVICE
March 2 @6:00pm

•

DART BASEBALL
March 20 @5:00pm-7:00pm

Round Hill United
Methodist Church

Helen Flowers Jane Shirley
Jim Warren
Kim Watt
Nancy Kern
Michael
Gabe
Rick Bragg
Fahnestock

2993 Northwestern Pike
Winchester, VA 22603
(540) 877-2317
Church E-mail:
office@roundhillum.org
Church Website:
www.roundhillum.org

Gerald Dolly
Linda Kerns
Matthew
Brumback
Jean
Clabaugh
Melvin Prince
Misty
Orndorff
Shifflett
Joanie
Blankenship
Janet Martin
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Like us on Facebook:
RoundHillUMC
Sunday Worship

Sunday’s at 8:00am & 10:00am
with restrictions.
Visit roundhillum.org to watch
live stream worship.

Chain Contact:
Charlie Webber
(540)667-4624

Sunday School
9:00am in-person & Zoom
Office Hours
Mon & Thurs: 8am-2pm
Pastor Office Hours: M-Th
9:00am-12:00pm
Pastor: Larry Craddock
703-785-6234

Ash Wednesday Worship Service March 2 @6:00pm!
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